
Volvo BM Loading Shovel £3950
plus vat £4740

Sunview, Antlands Lane, Shipley Bridge, Surrey, RH6 9TE
Tel: +44 (0)7771 882766

www.agriandplantdealer.co.uk   cogmans@cogmansfarmmachinery.com

£3,950.00
Volvo BM Loading Shovel LM621 with a large loading bucket and a set of pallet forks - starts

easily - runs well - lifts 3 ton - been in the same company for the last 20 years - been well looked
after - good tyres - powerful all terrain machine

located close to Gatwick Airport - more detail please call 07771882766 anytime - we are in an
area of VERY POOR RECEPTION if we dont answer - PLEASE TX or call  01342842478 - or
01293 821156 and quote FARM - office hours - open 7 days - loading - delivery to most UK

destinations and UK ports - pallets delivery also possible - larger items that will not fit on a pallet
£1 per mile me to you - much larger items - enquire

export welcome -  no vat on items going outside the EU  -  part load LCL - Less than Container
Load possible - worldwide - CONTAINERS LOADED - machinery collected from around the uk

and stored

viewing - demo by appointment only - many more items in stock farm and plant - see other listings
- we also buy items - running or not or in need of attention

Price £3950 plus vat £4740 inclusive VAT - vat receipts supplied when applicable

more details see our business seller info

do not get a lot of time to reply to emails in detail so please try to contact me - these items are
advertised elsewhere  - our details are in the ad

second hand machinery is outstanding value for money - see our other items always 300 to 500
items for sale - tractors - implements - attachments - diggers - dumpers
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